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Tho mental incapacity which Jis.iaali.ies a Hindu from inheriting; 
oil the ground of idiocy is not necessarily utter mental darkness. 

A person- of unsound mind, who has been so from, birth, is in point 
of law an idiot. 

The reason for disqualifying a Hindu idiot is his unfitness for tho. 
ordinary intercourse of life. 

1865. H i U S was a regular appeal from the decision of E . W. 
Fefouary Ĵ  jy |rrj t ] l g A^tjutr Civil Judge of Negaoatam, in Origi-
it. A No 28 " ° ° ' ° 

of 1862. rial Suit No. 1 of 1862. The plaintiff, a Hindu widow, sued 
her deceased husband's brothers for her sou's share of the 
family-estate. The defendants rested their case chiefly o a 
the ground that the son was disqualified by idiocy to in-
herit. The Civil Judge adopted their view and accordingly 
dismissed the suit. The plaiutiff now appealed against the-
Civil Jndge's decree. 

Branson and Ramanuja Agtjangar for the appellant, the 
plaintiff. 

Sadagopacharl'u and Rajagopalacharlu for the respondents, 
tbe defendants. 

The arguments for the appellant sufficiently appear from 
the judgment of the Court, which was delivered by 

HOLLOWAY, J. :— The Civil Judge decided that the boy 
on whose behalf the snit was brought was from idiocy not 
qualified to inherit Whether this is so or not, was the only 
question argued before us, and is the only one which it is 
necessary for us to determine. 

As to the unsoundness of mind of tha unhappy youth, 
his incapacity for instruction, his inconceivable delusion as 
to the most common matters, his inability to perform tbe 
most common mental operations, there can be no question. 
That, a deed executed by him would be voidable, that hij» 
marriage-contract by English law would be invalid, (6), ao> 
doubt can exist. 

(aJ Prerent : Strange and Holloway, J. J. 
(b) By the Hindu law a marriage is not a contract : it seems there-

fore that a Hindu idiot's marriage would be valid. See Dabychum 
Mitter v. Radachurn Mitter, 2 Mori. Dig. 99, where a lunatic's marriage 
was held valid. 
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[t has, however, beeu contended that to justify disqua- 18(53. 
lificatiou 011 tbe ground of idiocy, there must not be the 
slightest, glimmering of reason, that, this is the strict legal of I8f>2. 
definition of idiocy by the law of England, and that, by 
Which we must be bound. It, would perhaps be very diffi-
cult to contend that in this case, the reasoning faculty can 
utrictly be said to exist. There are perceptions, but the 
power of arranging or combining them, seems scarcely to 
exist,. 

We are however clearly of opinion that t.he mental in-
capacity which is to disqualify on the ground of idiocy, is 
lint the utter mental darkness for which the appellant's 
counsel has contended. 

Lord Coke ( Co. Lit. 247a ) classes idiots as one of tho 
species o f " non compotes mentis " distinguished from hum-
tries by the circumstance that the idiot is he " which from 
his nativitie, by a perpetual iufirmitie, is non compos men-
tis." If then this great authority stood alone, the question 
by the Law of England would be, first, was this child " non 
compos mentis "—and, secondly, was he so from his birth ? 
No jury could hesitate to answer both of these questious iu 
the/affirmative. It is not, however to be denied that the 
language of Blackstone (Vol. I p. 304) is much more unquali-
fied "a man is notan idiot if he has any glimmering of reason, 
so that he can tell his parents, his age, or the like common 
matters." Ou such common matters we incline to thiuk 
that this boy is incapable. 

The Counsel for the appellant referred us to a case in 
Bligh, which we presume to be Ball v. Mannin (a), and which 
is much better reported in 1 Dow and Clark 3S0. This case 
appears to us to show most clearly that if a person is of un-
sound mind and has beeu so from his birth, he is as to all 
legal disabilities aud incapacities in the position of au idiot. 
The question was whether a deed executed by Ball deceased 
was void on the grouud. of incapacity, audi t was couceded 
that there was no evidence whatever of insanity. The 
Judge left the question of incapacity to the jury, aud a bill 
of exceptions was brought because the judge refused to tell 
the jury that the deed would not be void if there was any 

(a) 3 Bligh N.S. 1. 
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f f r 1 8 6 3 ' 19 S ' ' m m e r ' n g r e a s o n > Lord Tenferdeu in delivering tha 
"B A 'Niri'8 the House of Lords upheld the Judge's direc-

of laC2. t.ion, and at page 392 said. '"The strict legal definition of an 
idiot in an old book which I iiave brought is that if a man 
can repeat the letters of the alphabet, or read what is set 
before him, he cannot be taken to be an idiot, hut yon would 
pay that this was contrary to common sense, far as to re-
pealing the letters of the alphabet, or reading what is set 
before him, a c.hild of three years old can do that. Then 
the question is whether the party was of sound mind or 
not." The authority of this very eminent judge appears to 
be in favor of the old definition of Coke, for, seeing that 
there was no evidence of insanity, that the case was put 
upon the ground of idiocy," the direction could not be right 
if the definition of Blacksfone is in truth correct. The case 
is at any rate a clear authority for the position that weak-
ness of mind far short of that described will disable from 
contracting. 

It will be found that the doctrine of Hindu law, hy 
which on this question we are to be bound, is very similar. 
"An idiot" "a person deprived of the internal faculty : mean-
ing one incapable of discriminating right from wrong" fMi-
takshara chap. II. section X , par. 2), and a more expanded 
definition in W. II. Macnaghten's Principles and Precedents 
of Hindu Law (a) >• Idiot—"a person not susceptible of in-
struction : " " One who cannot support the performance of 
dnties (&)." " Devoid of knowledge of himself, aud one 
whose intellectual faculties are imbecile (V)" These autho-
rities seem (dearly to show that the question iu Hindu 
law is precisely the same as would 1)3 derived from Coke 's 
definition and from the case of Ball v. .1 lavvin. The rea-
son of the rnl« is no doubt,, as Sir. T. Strange states it (d), 
the iiufii ut"'* of persons so situated fur the ordinary in-
tercourse <d' life. 

We are deeply sensible of the mischief which would 
result from any attempt to interfere with the disposition or 
enjoyment of property merely on account of eccentricity of 
conduct. The imprudent, the unthrifty, the profligate entail 
misery upon themselves and others, but they are not on that 

fa) Vol. II. p. 135, Class 4, citing (b) Ibid: citing Ragliunandana 
Jinnitavahana. 

(c) Ibid, citing Chandecvara. (d) I Slrange's Hindu Law, 152. 
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account to be treated as insane. We are fully satisfied tliat 1863. ^ 
an idiot in Hindu law is one of unsound and imbecile m i n d - ^ 
who lias been so from his birth. The question of unsound- of 1862. 
liess and imbecility is to be determined not, upon wire-drawn 
speculations but upon tangible and nnmistakeable facts : 
aud being clearly of opinion that there are such facts iu this 
case, that this unhappy youth is congenitally imbecile, and 
therefore incapable o f inheriting—we dismiss this appeal 
with costs. 

Appeal dismissed. 

INSOLVENT JURISDICTION , ( a ) 

In the Matter of TIIOMAS ^ E R E I R A , an Insolvent. 

Under a vesting-order an insolvent's estate became vested in tha 
Official Assignee who paid the scheduled creditors the principal of then-
debts. A disebarging-order was then made tinder sec. 59 of the In-
dian Insolvent Debtors' Act (11 Vict. c. 21.) At the date of such order 
the Official Assignee had Rupees M3-1-8 to the credit of the in-
solvent's estate. He subsequently received the interest on certain 
securities which had been bequeathed to the insolvent for his life before 
the date of the vesting-order. 

Held-.—That the diseharging-order did not make the vesting-order 
void ; nor as regarded the estate vested in the Official Assignee did it 
revest immediately the right of property in the insolvent : 

"'hat creditors are entitled to interest on interest-carrying debts 
out o£ a surplus rem lining in the Oiiicial Assignee's hands after pay-
ment of the scheduled amount of debts : 

That notwithstanding the diseharging-order the Court might di-
rect the rupees 143-1-8 and the interest subsequently received to be 
paid to tbe insolvent's crisdi'ors rateably in respect of interest on their 
debts calculated down to tbe date of the discharging-order and that the 
balance should be paid to the insolvent or his representative ; 

That the interest subsequently received by the Official Assignee 
was " neither after acquired property within the meaning of sec. 59, 
nor " a debt growing due to the insolvent before tho Court shall have 
" made its order " within the meaning of sec. 7 of 11 Vict. c. 21. 

Re Alexander MacGlean concurred in. 

IN this case the following judgment, from which the facts 1863. 
sufficiently appear, was delivered by February 20. 

SCOTLAND, C. J . :—This case comes before the Court on 
two distinct applications : one by two of the insolvent's cre-
ditors, claiming to have interest allowed them upon their 
debts, and the other on behalf of the insolvent, since de-
ceased, for an order directing the Official Assignee to pay 
over the sum in his hands of rupees 379-4-8. The material 
facts are these. The insolvents estate became vested iu the 
Official Assignee under an adjudication and vesting order 
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